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Dt Richatd Chadwick
Genetal Manager
A.djudication Btanch
,\ustralian Competition & Consumet Commission
GPO Box 3131

Cmbelta. ACT 2601

Refrigetant Reclaim Australia - Authotisation - L91256

Dear Dt Chadwick,

Thank you fot the gtanting of intedm authodsation as confitmed. in yout
corespondence dated 1 December 201,0.

Having rcad al). the submissions from intetested patties we think it is apptoptiate
for us to make some cornments. Attached is our response to the fout submissions
that raise issues with out application. SØe have also made some corffnents tegatding
the markets and tegulatoty environment in which we opetate. In the attached paper
Tom Btennan of the Sydney Bar settled the legal anaþsis of environmental
legislation and its impact on Australian matkets fot reftigetants.

S7e look forwatd to working urith the ACCC to progress out application. \X/e would
be pleased to answer any questions you may have, and to provide any additional
infotmation relevant to out application upon tequest.

Please contact me anytime if I can be of further assistance.

Michael Bennett

Genetal Managet RRA Ltd

Refderant Reclaim

Australia Limited

ABN 75 061 1.97 206

---.--
1 / 4LonsdaleSreet,

Btaddon AC"t 26"12

GPO Box 753,

Canber¡a ACT 2601,

Australia.

Telephone:

(02) 6230 5244

Facsimile:

(02) 6230 4s33

Email:

michael.bennett@

refrþerantreclaim. com.au
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REFRIGERANT RECI.AIM AUSTRALIA LIMITED'S RESPONSE TO
SUBMISSIONS ON APPLICATION FOR AUTHORISATION 49L256

This document sets out our response to issues raised in submissions by:

' Heatcraft Australia Limited;
. Technochem AustrahaPty Limited;

' Dolomaüix International Limited; and

' Gteen Cooling A,ssociation Incorporated.

Each of those submissions confuses sttuctural âspects of the Australian ait
conditioning and refrþerants matkets which ate driven by the sttict envitonmental
regulation of those markets with RRA's function within those markets.

RR {.'s function is limited to provide an efficient and low cost mechanism for
participants in those markets to comply with some of the tequfuements of that
regulation. RRÄ is not the regulator and it does not address compliance with all

aspects of those reguladons.

If RRA were tequired to curtail or cease opetation none of those environmental
regulations would change - but the costs of complþg with them would inctease

and the mechanisms fot so complying would be likeþ to become sttuctuaþ
constraining of competition.

In this submission we highlight some âspects of the environmental regulation,
discuss the impacts of that tegulation on the structure of relevant markets, and
deal with RRA's role within those markets. We then address the specific issues

taised in each of the four submissions.

The tegulation of the teftigerants and ait-conditioning markets in Austtalia

The Oqone Protection and Sltnthetic Greenltoase Gøs Management AcT 1989 (Act) and the

Oqone ProtecTion and Sltntberic Greenhouse Gas Management Regalations 1995 (Legulations)
. prescribe standards for environmental ptotection in tespect of ozote depleting

refrþetants ftICFC's) and synthetic gteenhouse gas reftþerants ftIFC's).

That regulatory regime fundamentally impacts on the sttuctute and operation of
relevant markets because particþation in those matkets is contingent on compþing
with strict regulated requirements. Importantly:

(a) the manufacture, import or expont of an HCFC requires a licence and such

licences ate âdfninisteted so as to impose quotas leading to the phasing out
by 2030 of HCFC's (Act s.13(1) to (1AB) and 18 and Part IV);

(b) the manufacture, impott o1 export of an HFC tequires a licence (Act
s.13(1'\));
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(c) any possession ot dealing with bulk tefrþetant requires a Refrþetant Ttading
,\uthorisation (R.egulati on 7 72) ;

(d) any work on refrìgeration or air-conditioning equipment which may involve
the decanting ot leaking of refngerant requires a licence (Regulation 111);

(e) it is a condition of evety licence to undertake work on teftigeradon ot ait-
conditioning equipment that the licensee gives any rcfngerz;nt recoveted from
the equipment to the holder of a Refrþetant Trading Authorisation or to the
operator of arcfrtgerant destruction facility (Regulation 135(1)(c)); and
recovers teftigetant gases in accordance with relevant standatds (R.egulation
t35(t)(a) and Regulation 135 table items 4 and 5);

(Ð it is a condition of every Reftþerant Trading Authorisation that the holdet
of the authodsation accepts any surendeted refrþetant @egulaion 142(2));

stores it and deals with it so as to prevent leaks S.egulaion 747) and ensutes

that any destruction is catried out only by the operator of an apptoved
refrþerant desttuction facitty @egulation 1 41 (1) 0).

Further, in granting licences to impott ot manufactute HFC's and HCFC's the
tegulator imposes the condition that; "The Licensee must hold membetship of
Refrþerant Reclaim Australia ßR {) ot anothet approved Ptoduct Stewatdship
Scheme for the duration of the licence and actin accordance with the membership
rules of RRA or the approved Ptoduct Stewardship Scheme"; leading to the safe

use, recovery and ultimate desttucdon of tefrigetant.

The sttuctural effects of the regulatoty tegime ate such that:

. it is impossible to legally operate as an importer or manufactuter of
HCFC's or HFC's in,\ustralia without putting in place product
stewardship arrângements for the reclaiming, and teuse ot
destrucdon of tefrigerant;

' it is impossible to legally operate as a dealer distributing bulk
rcfrtgermt in Australia without making avatlzble facilities to receive,

secutely store and transport to an apptove destrucd.on factltty
reftigetant which licensed contractors surtendet;

o it is impossible to legally conduct a business of wotking on
reftþetation ot ait-conditioning equipment in Australia without
having the facilities to reclaim refrþerant and to trânsport and supply
it to the dealer ot othet holder of a Refrþerant Trading
Authorisation.

The impacts of envfuonmental regulation are gtaphically illusttated in Appendix 1

which depicts the life cycle of tefrþerant gases within the A.ustraliâri context.
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The role of RRA in markets structured within the context of the Environmental
Regulations

RR \ is not, and has nevet purpotted to be, the environmental regulatot of the
refrþetant industty.

RRA is a scheme whose puq)ose is to take back recovered tefrþetants fot the
pu4)oses of teclamation ot desttuction.

Importers and manufactulets who elect to be membets of the RRA Scheme pay

the levy, theteby dischatging their future liability to recover theit gases. Those
importers and manufactulers ate thereby relieved of the requirement that would
arise from an enterprise based product stewardship scheme to ttace the use of their
gases into individual appliances.

The practical consequences of the RRA scheme cannot be detetmined by
comparing what is with a matket that might exist in tÏe absence of environmental
regulation. Rathet, the environmental tegulation is a constant. The televant anaþsis

requires comparison of the matket dynamics with the environmental tegulation and

no RRÂ scheme on the one hand and the dynamics of that matket with the same

environmental regulation and the RRA scheme. That comparison is shown in the
table at,\ppendix 2.

The consequence of the aggtegate of these effects is that the RR \ scheme

provides an efficient and low cost mechanism for the refrþeraion and ar-
conditioning industry to comply with environmental regulation and theteby
enhances competition.

Without the RRA scheme costs imposed upon the industry to comply with the
environmental tegulation would be substantially highet, and those costs would be

passed on to end-usets. Furtheq without the RRA scheme the envitonmental
tegulation would operâte to impose substantial structutal rigidities on the
dealer/bulk gas distdbutot and teftigetation and air-conditioning contractor
markets which would lead to a substandal reduction in competition within those
markets.

The RRA Scheme, has the following pro-competitive effects:

. impotters and manufacturers who elect to be members of the RR\
Scheme and consequently pay the levy thereby dischatge their futute
liabiJity to recover their gases. Those importers and manufactuters
are theteby relieved of the tequirement that would adse ftom an

enterprise based ptoduct stewatdship scheme to tra.ce the use of their
gases into individual appliances. Two ptactical consequences follow
as shown in the table:
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Environmental tegulation without an RRA
scheme

Envitonmental
regulation with an
RRA scheme

Scope of
impottets and
manufactutets
who could
comply with
legislation

Only impotters and manufactuters who could
establish and maintain, over the lengthy period
of. refngennt gases' hfe, an administrative and
distdbution system capable of tacing the gases

supplied by them and managing the tecovety
and destruction of those gases could
particþate as importets ot manufactuters in
the Australian matket.

All importers and
manufactutets,
including small and
ftansient entetprises
are eligible to join the
RRÂ scheme and
thereby satis!' the
requirements of the
licence conditions.

Impact on
supply of
tefrþetant
gases to
conttactors
and induced
customefs

Envfuonmental regulation would require the
úzctng of an importet's or manufactuter's
gases through a distributor to a conttactor and
to an individual end user's piece of equipment.

The recovery obligation in respect of the gases

in the patticulat end user's equipment would
ctystallise on the patticular distribution
netwotk conducted by the particulat impottet
ot manufacturet. In ptactice the provision of
teplacement gases would be tied to the btand
of the odginal importer ot manufactutet.

Only restrictions on
replacement gases

which might be
selected by a
contrâctor for use in
the equipment of an
end user ate the
technical
chatacteristics of
particular refrigerant
gases and any
intellectual property
dshts.

Impact on
dealets/
disftibutors

Each dealer/distdbutot would be obliged to
a ccep t tlre sub s tan d-Lal ftnatctal con s e quence s

of stodng and shipping all surtendered
refngerant without financial compensation.

The potentizlfot"gaming" of the economic
consequences of the envitonmental regulation
as between competitors would be extteme.
That is it would be open to competitive dealers

to encourage those they dealt with, and to
whom they supplied new gâses, to surender .

recovered gases to theit competitots - thereby
deriving the financial benefit of the sale of
new gâses whle avoiding the financial cost of
accepting and ftansporting the suttendeted
gases, and indeed imposing that fmancial cost
of a compedtor.

The financial costs of
accepting and
transponing
surtendeted
refrþetant is

recognised as an
industry wide
externality through the
tebates paid under the
RRA scheme.

The consequence of the aggregate of these effects is that the RRA scheme

provides an efficient and low cost mechanism fot the tefrþetalon and att-
conditioning industry to comply with environmental tegulation.
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Without the RR \ scheme costs imposed upon the industry to comply with the
environmental regulation would be substantially higher, and those costs would be

passed on to end-users. Furt-her without the RRA scheme the envitonmental
regulation would operâte to impose substantial structutal rigidities on the
dealer/bulk gas disüibutor and refrþetation and ù-conditioning contractor
markets which would lead to a substand.al reduction in competition within those
markets.

Response to Technochem and Fleatcraft

. Technochem and Heatctaft ate intetested in the development of
teprocessing faciJities in Austtalia.

. The demand fot reprocessing of refrþerants spotadically adses with
shifts in the structure of the market driven by the phase out of
vatious tefrþerants ftom time to time.

. Currently the demand is being ddven by the phase out of HCFC22.
As has occurred at the same stage of phase out of CFC's the price of
HCtrC22 has recently dsen reflecting its gtowing scatcity, driven by
the quota on importation and manufacture.

. Conttary to Technochem's asserdofl RRA has not decided to not
reclaim recovered rcfngerant. In the past when the demand has

existed RRA has ananged fot the teclamation of tecoveted
reftigetant, and the structure of the RRÂ scheme is such that if it
were corffnetciaþ feasible to do so RRÂ would have the incendve to
do so.

In making its commercial decisions on that question RRA will be cognnant of the
facts that:

. The technology for reclamation is developing and the capital and
opetating costs of teclamadon facilities may be dropping;

. Thete may be some value in each kilogram of HCFC22 which can be
recoveted, and that value could be captured by RR {;

' Each kilogram of HCFC22 that is tecoveted and teclaimed wílIneed
to be tecoveted a second time ât some point in the futute.
Consequently RRA's liability to tecovet that HCFC22is n effect
tefteshed ot tenewed thtough the teclamation ptocess;

. Histoty of the phase out of CFC's demonsttates that the cuttent
spike in the demand fot and pdce of HCFC22 will be temporary -
indeed it is most likely that within 6 to 7 years there will be very little
demand forHCtrC22 in Australia.
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The details of whether reclamad.on of HCFC22 will occur, how that would occur,
and atwhat pdce are corffnercial matters best left to RRA to negotiate with the
potential suppliers of such a service, such as Technochem.

Whjle the authorisation sought by RR'\ would ensure that it and its ditectots,
including those directots who may be tesponsible fot businesses which own quotas

to import HCFC22 can discuss and make decisions on these quesdons it would not
permit any officer of RRA to âct otherwise than in the best intetests of RRA,
which is established as a not for profit entity with cleat objectives.

Response to Green Cooling Association Incorpotated

GCA relies upon the proposal for Extended Producer ResponsibiJity
Iegislation that aims to establish a legislative basis fot comprehensive
ptoduct stewatdship. We have set out above the curtent, comparativeþ
comprehensive product stewardship 

^tr:ar:rgernents 
imposed undet the Act

and Regulations and by way of licence conditions. Proposals for law
reform in the area of envitonmental tegulation will not significaniy altet
the impact of that tegulation on the matkets in question and do not âPpear

to ptovide reasofr.s of any substance that would prevent authodsadon.

GCA's complaint that RR \ does not address through life management and

end of life management of R \C equipment and only addtesses end of life
ptoduct stewatdship of rcfngetants is cortect and wholly beside the point.
RRA is not tlre envitonmental regulator; nor the whole of the industty.

GCA's teliance on a fotthcoming emissions ttading policy does not seem to
be sufficient reâson for the ACCC to delay authorisation, in out opinion.
On the curÍent state of policy development no-one can know whethet
,A.ustralia will move to an ernissions ttading system or some other form of
carbon pdce and no-one can know whether HCFC's or HFC's will be

included within the scope of any such system or pdce. If thete is a
substantial change to the tegulatoty envitonment such fhat any

authorisation gtanted ought be reconsideted the ,\CCC can addtess that
question at the time.

GC,\'s submission tllat RRA's sttuctute and the ptoposal fot authorisadon
create a monopoly fot the function of SGG recoveries is incorrect.

The environmental tegulatory framewotk imposes on all particþants in the
industry an obligation to recover refngeønts. RRA provides a scheme

which impotters and manufacturers can elect to join. In the absence of the
RRA scheme it is likely that smaller impotters and manufactuters would be

unable to comply with the Act and Regulations and therefore would be

unable to patticipate in the A.usttalian market. In the case of the larger and

more established importers and manufactutets their continued participation
in the RRA scheme depends upon the efficiency of the scheme. -,\ny new
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entrarlt in the recovery market is ftee to deal with any of the latger
importers who currently choose to wotk through the RRA scheme.

GCA's submission that it is the function of RR { which leads to a
monopoly on reftþerant destruction in Australia is also incorrect. The
scale of the Australian rcfigetant market is such that there has never been
mote than one faciJity capable of engaging in the destruction function, and
on occasions thete has been no such facùqr. Dolomatrix International
Limited owns and operates that faciJtty, not RRA. There âre some
technologies starting to emerge that have the potential over time to weaken
the monopoly held by Dolomaftix, and RRA is committed to exploring,
and encouraging the emergence of such competitive technologies and
providers. Conftaty to what GCA says RRA's existence does not lead to a

monopoly but tathet enables the Australian rcfrigennts indusfty to procure
destruction setvices frorr, a monopoly provider.

GCA's submission that RRA causes low GìØP tefrþerants to be at z-major
price disadvantage because SGG refrigerants are not required to beat the
cost of their environmental impact confirms that the substance of GCA's
complaint is that by enabling the industty to finance end of life recovery
and desttucdon as efficiently as possible RRA succeeds in teducing the cost
base which environmental regulation would otherwise impose on the
tefrigeration indus try.

In doing so GCA confuses the notion of competition in the refrþerant
supply sectoÍ on the one hand with its (but not government's or the
community's) prefetred environmental objective of transition to low GløP
refrþetants on the other.

Fot teasons stated previously the provision of a low cost mechanism for
compJiance with relevant envfuonmental regulations enhances rather than
diminishes competition in the tefngerant supply sector. It is for thart p^ft
of Government concerned with environmental regulation, that
tesponsibility lies for determining whether it would be better to continue
with SGG's with an indusfty wide recovery and destruction regime on the
one hand or move, or move mote quickly, to low GSØP refrþerants on the
other. While it can be accepted that the GC'{. considers that Government
should intervene, through use of policy levers, to encourage a more rapid
ftansition to low GWP refrþerants, that is 

^ 
matter wholly extraneous to

competition policy.

GCA's submission that RR \ proposes to subsidise users of HCFC
refrþetants at the expense of the importers of all other tefrþerants by
recycling HCFC for the benefit of HCFC users is in a similar vein. The
regime for phasing out HCFC importation and manufacture is well settled
in environmental tegulation. For example, over the next few yeats the
quota fot impot andmanufacture of HCFC22 will reduce to nil. Akeady
the import ot manufacture of new equipment desþed for use of HCFC22
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has been banned. RRA expects that within 6 to 7 years there will be little
continuing demand fot HCFC22. Whether, in the meandme, an effrcient
and low cost opd.on for teclaimingHCFC22 is available is a matter for
commercial decision. If it is, the implementation of such an option,
consistent with environmental tegulation, as efficiently as possible,
enhances, rathet than diminishes cornpetition in the refrþerant supply
sector. That is the mattet of concern to competition polic¡ and not the
putsuit of GCA's self-interested formulation of a so called
"environmental" objective of transition to low GìøP refrigerants.

' GCA's submission (in section III of their submission) dealing with the
govefnance of RRA confuses quesdons of govetnance and reptesentation.
RRA does not pulport to, seek to, or in fact, represent ânyone. The RR \
Board is composed of individuals nominated from a number of
reptesentative bodies as ditsç¡e1s. Each of those individuals as a rlirsç¡61 ig
tesponsible for the governance of RRA in accordance with its constitution
and trust deeds. In the dischatge of those duties those ditectors are not
subject to ditection or control by any other party.

' GCA's complaint that RRA fails to address leakage rates of SGG based
RAC equipment is based on a fundamental misconception of RRA's role.
It is the role of environmental regulation and the environmental regulator
to address leakage rates of equipment. RRA has no role in that. RRÂ's
tole is in the recovety, teclamation and destruction of refrþetants.

Response to Dolomatdx Intern ational

As mend.oned above Dolomatrix International is the monopoly supplier of
rcfngerz;nt destruction services in Âustralia.

Dolomatrix's concern s with Extended Producer ResponsibiJity legislation
and emission trading policy rnirror those of the GCA. RR \ repeats its
comments on those mattefs.

Dolomatrix's submissions on anti-competitive aspects are somewhat
disingenuous. '\s mentioned above Dolomatrix is the monopoly supplier
of desttuction services in Australia. Dolomatrix's concern seems to be not
that there might be an and-competitive impact within that destruction
matket but rather that RRA, as tÏe practical monopsony purchaser, might
seek to encourage altetnative providers of the services currently
monopolised by Dolomatrix. \7e don't believe thart 

^rLy 
weight should be

given to Dolomatrix's concerns on that matter.

It seems to us that Dolomatrix's submission to the effect that RRÂ should
increase its levy tate is not relevant to the consideration of our application
for authorisation. If there is any merit in the argument, it can only be an
ârgument in support of the authodsation that RRA seeks.
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Howevet the argument confuses the tole of environmental regulation, and
the import andmznafacturing levies that can be imposed undet that
legislation on the one hand and the commercial and constitutional
functions of RRÂ on the other. Whether the environmental regulatory
authorities choose to take, and finance, furthet steps to address the mattets
of concern to Dolomatrix (through Iife leakage, enforcement of the ODS
SGG legislation, education of the industry âs to ways of reducing SGG
emissions; and provision of national awâreness campaigns fot the usets of
RÂC equipment in tegard to ensuring through life and end of life
mânâgement of their envitonmental risk) is a matter fot the Government
NOt RRA.

No doubt if the Government considers that steps such as those advocated
by Dolomatrix should be taken the environmental regulatoty authorities
will consider whether to fund those steps through a component of the
impott and manufacturing levies that can be imposed under that legislation.
None of that has an effect on RRA and the financing of its functions, and
we carìnot see how thete is any televance to the consideration of the
application for authoris ation.
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Appendix 1

ODS and SGG Refrigerants
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Appendix 2

of market with and without RRA - envitonmental is constantUon
Environmental regulation without an RRA scheme Environmental resulation with an RRA scheme

Scope of impotters
and manufacturers
who could participate
in matket

Only impotters and manufacturers who could establish and maintain,
over tìe lengthy period of rcfnge:irrnt gases'life, an administrative
and distribud.on system capable of tracing the gases supplied by
them and managing the reclamation and destruction of those gases

could participate as importers or manufactureÍs in the Australian
market.

AII impotets and manufacturets, including small and
transient entetprises ate eligible to join the RRA
scheme and thereby satis$r the tequirements of the
licence conditions.

Impact on supply of
teplacement
rcfngenntgases to
contractots and end
customefs

The absence of industry based product stewardship would compel
entetpdse b¿sed product stewardship.

That would tequire the tracing of an importer's or manufacturer's
gases through a distributor to a contractor and to an individual end
user's piece of equipment.

The reclamation obligation in respect of the gases in the particular
end user's equipment would crystallise on the particular distribution
netwotk conducted by the particular importer or manufacturer.

In practice this would result in the provision of replacement gases

beinq tied to the brand of the original importer ot m¿nufacturer.

Only resticdons on replacement gases which might
be selected by a conttactot for use in the equipment
of an end user are the technical charactedstics of
patticular reftigerant gas es.

Impact on dealers/
di'stdbutors

Each dealet/distibutot would be obliged to âccept the substantial
financial consequences of storing and shipping all surrendered
refngerz;nt without financial compensation. Smaller and more
úansient distributors would be unlikely to sutvive.

The financial costs of accepting and tanspotting
surrendeted refigeratt is tecogrrised as an industry
wide externality through the rebates paid under the
RRA scheme. The impacts on small and transient
distributors of the regulatory regime are ameliorated
bv rebates.
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